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Abstract: Placer gold from the Devils Nest deposits at Rich Hill, Arizona, USA, was studied
using a range of micro-analytical and microbiological techniques to assess if differences in
(paleo)-environmental conditions of three stratigraphically-adjacent placer units are recorded
by the gold particles themselves. High-angle basin and range faulting at 5–17 Ma produced a
shallow basin that preserved three placer units. The stratigraphically-oldest unit is thin gold-rich
gravel within bedrock gravity traps, hosting elongated and flattened placer gold particles
coated with manganese-, iron-, barium- (Mn-Fe-Ba) oxide crusts. These crusts host abundant
nano-particulate and microcrystalline secondary gold, as well as thick biomats. Gold surfaces
display unusual plumate-dendritic structures of putative secondary gold. A new micro-aerophilic
Betaproteobacterium, identified as a strain of Comamonas testosteroni, was isolated from these biomats.
Significantly, this “black” placer gold is the radiogenically youngest of the gold from the three
placer units. The middle unit has well-rounded gold nuggets with deep chemical weathering rims,
which likely recorded chemical weathering during a wetter period in Arizona’s history. Biomats,
nano-particulate gold and secondary gold growths were not observed here. The uppermost unit is
a pulse placer deposited by debris flows during a recent drier period. Deep cracks and pits in the
rough and angular gold from this unit host biomats and nano-particulate gold. During this late arid
period, and continuing to the present, microbial communities established within the wet, oxygen-poor
bedrock traps of the lowermost placer unit, which resulted in biological modification of placer gold
chemistry, and production of Mn-Fe-Ba oxide biomats, which have coated and cemented both gold
and sediments. Similarly, deep cracks and pits in gold from the uppermost unit provided a moist
and sheltered micro-environment for additional gold-tolerant biological communities. In conclusion,
placer gold from the Devils Nest deposits at Rich Hill, Arizona, USA, preserves a detailed record of
physical, chemical and biological modifications.
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1. Introduction
The occurrence of natural gold alloys of Au + Ag ± Cu (hereafter referred to as native primary
gold) within lode ore deposits is well understood and has long been interpreted as having a shallow
hydrothermal origin ([1,2] and the references there in). Placer gold occurrence has been attributed to
primary, secondary and a combination of primary and secondary formation [3]. In the most established
theory of primary placer formation, a gold mass forms as a lode deposit during a hydrothermal event
and survives physical and chemical weathering as native gold grains due to the low chemical reactivity
and malleability of gold [1,4]. However, a secondary, accretionary origin for some placer gold has been
suggested by observations of bacterioform gold, high-purity gold overgrowths and nanoparticulate
gold in biomats [3,5–9]. Other authors have rejected low-temperature or biogeochemical nugget
growth and suggested an abiological, high-temperature origin within lode deposits [10]. The recent
consensus of many workers is that the processes of both primary and secondary models likely play a
role in placer gold formation, with the specific contribution of each end member varying from location
to location [3,11–13].
Native gold is usually alloyed with traces of lead [14,15], permitting measurement of the lead
isotope signal to provide insights into potential source(s) and process(s) that contributed to placer
formation [16–18]. The placer gold from the Rich Hill District of Arizona has Pb isotopic signatures
distinct from local lode sources, with gold from two of the placer units containing far more radiogenic
Pb than the inferred lode source [16]. Those authors concluded that the most plausible scenario
to explain the lead isotope signature of placer gold from Rich Hill is the addition of appreciable
amounts of secondary gold within the placer environment by geochemical or biological processes [16].
Further work on placer gold from the Rich Hill District of Arizona found that the geochemical and
morphological characteristics of the gold provided insights on the lode origins, weathering history and
transport history of the placer gold contained within the distinct placer units at this locality [18]. In the
present study, we examine the role that microbial activity plays in the formation and modification of
placer gold at distinct times during the evolution of the three main placer units of the Devils Nest area
at Rich Hill: the red, white and black placers.
2. History and Geological Setting
The Rich Hill District of Arizona (also known as the Weaver II District) is located in the Transition
Zone of central Arizona, USA (Figure 1). Official placer gold production, from the discovery in
1863 to present, is 100,000 troy ounces (3110 kg). However, the real total production is likely
much higher as considerable amounts of gold likely went unreported in this remote district [19–22].
This district, and especially the Devils Nest area within it, is noted for an abundance of very large,
i.e., multi-ounce (>31.1 g), nuggets (Figure 2). The Devils Nest was named by early miners for the
abundance of >1-m boulders within the upper reddish sediments of the placers, which greatly hindered
early human-powered placer mining operations. Modern placer operations by J.W. Mining and
others have yielded hundreds of troy ounces of gold, including over 100 nuggets >1 troy ounce
(>31.1 g) (Figure 2), with one confirmed nugget recovered in 2010 weighing 19 troy ounces (591 g).
Known lode gold sources of placers at Rich Hill are dominated by the Octave-Beehive vein (red line,
Figure 1). The Octave (including the Joker Shaft) and Beehive Mines along this vein were most active
from 1895–1942 and produced a combined minimum of 100,000 troy ounces (3110 kg) of gold [22].
The Meyers and Johnson mines exploit separate lodes, which have produced <25,000 troy ounces
(<778 kg) of gold [23].
Rich Hill District bedrock geology consists of metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks of
the 1.74–1.8 Ga Yavapai Supergroup [24,25] and the 1.7–1.75 Ga “Granite of Rich Hill” [26].
The metamorphic and granitic units are cut by diabase dikes, which are mineralogically and chemically
similar to the 1.1-Ga diabase veins found in the Sierra Ancha Mountains and other locations throughout
central Arizona [27]. The lode gold mineralization in the Rich Hill district must be younger than 1.4 Ga
and older than 103.7 Ma based on available data [26].
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Figure 1. Map of the Rich Hill area; inset showing the location of the district in Arizona (modified 
from [16]). Dots show the location of major lode gold mines, with the name. The solid red line is the 
surface trace of the Octave-Beehive vein. The red, white and black placers of the Devils Nest occur 
within the broad inclined valley on the southeast side of Rich Hill. Cross-section A–A’ shows a 
schematic view of the different types of placers in the Devils Nest deposit and their relative 
stratigraphic positions. 
Figure 1. Map of the Rich Hill area; inset showing the location of the district in Arizona (modified
from [16]). Dots show the location of major lode gold mines, with the name. The solid red line
is the surface trace of the Octave-Beehive vein. The red, white and black placers of the Devils
Nest occur within the broad inclined valley on the southeast side of Rich Hill. Cross-section A–A’
shows a schematic view of the different types of placers in the Devils Nest deposit and their relative
stratigraphic positions.
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Figure 2. Troy ounce-sized (>31.1 g) gold nuggets from the Devils Nest placer of the Rich Hill area, 
mined in 2010–2015 by J.W. Mining. These nuggets come from the red, white and black placer 
deposits, with the majority being found at the base of the red placer. 
Lode gold veins contain quartz + pyrite ± galena ± chalcopyrite ± sphalerite, in addition to native 
gold and electrum [23]. The lode veins range from a few centimeters to two meters in thickness, 
striking northeast and dipping about 30° to the north. The Octave-Beehive vein is the main lode, and 
it extends over a distance of about 1.6 km. Native gold in this deposit occurs mainly as microscopic 
particles and is rarely seen in the lode. Recent work on vein material from the  
district [16] has shown that gold in the lode mainly occurs as 1–20-µm inclusions within and coating 
sulfide minerals, averaging 85 wt % Au and 14 wt % Ag. The paucity of visible native gold within the 
lode, and the very large size of local placer nuggets, troubled early workers and geologists at the 
Octave mine [28]. Until modern work identified possible (bio)geochemical mechanisms for large 
nugget formation in situ [3,29,30], no viable mechanism existed to explain the formation of large 
nuggets within short distances from a fine-grained gold lode source.  
Gold-bearing modern stream sediments, older fluvial placer deposits and gold-bearing debris 
flow materials occur in an approximately 16-square kilometer area centered on these vein deposits. 
Placer gold occurs as traces within the sediments of the modern, active channel of Weaver Creek. 
Figure 2. Troy ounce-sized (>31.1 g) gold nuggets from the Devils Nest placer of the Rich Hill area,
mined in 2010–2015 by J.W. Mining. These nuggets come from the red, white and black placer deposits,
with the majority being found at the base of the red placer.
Lode gold veins contain quartz + pyrite± galena± chalcopyrit ± sphalerite, in addition to native
gold and electrum [23]. The lode veins range from a few centimeters to two meter in thick ess, striking
nor heast and dipping bout 30◦ to he north. The Octave-Beehiv vein is the main ode, and it extends
over a distance of about 1.6 km. Native gold in this deposit occurs mai ly as microscopic particles and
is rarely seen in the lode. Recent work on vein material from the district [16] has shown that gold in
the lode mainly occurs as 1–20-µm inclusions within and coating sulfide minerals, averaging 85 wt %
Au and 14 wt % Ag. The paucity of visible native gold within the lode, and the very large size of local
placer nuggets, troubled early workers and geologists at the Octave mine [28]. Until modern work
identified possible (bio)geochemical mechanisms for large nugget formation in situ [3,29,30], no viable
mechanism existed to explain the formation of large nuggets within short distances from a fine-grained
gold lode source.
Gold-bearing modern stream sediments, older fluvial placer deposits and gold-bearing debris
flow materials occur in an approximately 16-square kilometer area centered on these vein deposits.
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Placer gold occurs as traces within the sediments of the modern, active channel of Weaver Creek.
Most of the placer gold in the district occurs within older placers of the Devils Nest sequence.
The top-most of these units is the “red placers”, which are colored and well-cemented by dried
iron-rich red smectite clay, which makes up a large percentage of the matrix of the unit (Figure 3).
Red placers are the thickest placer unit, ranging from a few meters to over 15-m thick. Sedimentary
clasts are well-rounded to sub-angular, ranging from silt and sand to boulders over one meter diameter
shed by local granite and metamorphic rocks. The red placer unit is a series of ancient debris flows
and landslides [18]. Gold particles range from 0.1 mm with a mass of a few milligrams to fist-sized
nuggets with masses measured in kilograms (Figures 2 and 3).
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showing repres nta ive grain morphologies ( . e placers that contained this gold are also
unique in appearance due to (D) iron staini g and smectite clay in red placers, (E) bleached cobbles and
boulders of b dr ck in white placers (dashed line marks boundary between upper modern overbu den
and lower placer material) (F) and thin black manganese-rich zones above bedrock within l al bedrock
lows. Enrichment rims are t in and irregular i red placer gold (G), thick and continuous in white
placer gold (H) and splotchy and irregular in black placer gold (I). Red dots show electron microprobe
(EPMA) probe analysis locations for data presented in Table 1. (G–I) are polished sections.
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Table 1. Probe geochemistry of placer gold.
Type Au (wt %) Ag (wt %) Cu (wt %)
Red Placer 1 99.3 ± 0.3 0.62 ± 0.02 0.035 ± 0.003
Red Placer 2 99.5 ± 0.2 0.50 ± 0.02 0.034 ± 0.003
Red Placer 3 90.3 ± 0.2 9.5 ± 0.1 0.044 ± 0.004
Red Placer 4 89.8 ± 0.2 10.1 ± 0.2 0.042 ± 0.003
White Placer 1 99.5 ± 0.2 0.48 ± 0.03 0.029 ± 0.003
White Placer 2 97.5 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.2 0.031 ± 0.003
White Placer 3 90.4 ± 0.1 9.6 ± 0.1 0.033 ± 0.003
White Placer 4 90.1 ± 0.2 9.8 ± 0.1 0.034 ± 0.003
Black Placer 1 99.3 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.8 0.051 ± 0.005
Black Placer 2 99.1 ± 0.1 0.62 ± 0.08 0.052 ± 0.005
Black Placer 3 90.0 ± 0.3 8.7 ± 0.6 0.049 ± 0.003
Black Placer 4 90.2 ± 0.1 8.8 ± 0.7 0.043 ± 0.004
The underlying “white placer” deposit (Figure 3) is typically 1–3 m thick. This deposit consists
of much more rounded gold particles than those found in the overlying red placers (Figure 3).
Gold particles range from 1 mm with a mass of a few 10s of milligrams, to rounded masses over
one troy ounce (>31.1 g). The study of this unit by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and energy
dispersive spectrometry analysis (EDS) has revealed that the white appearance is due to bleached
cobbles and sediments that are cemented by sericite and highly silicified material [16].
Beneath the white placers, within deep bedrock declivities and as seams <1 m thick near
bedrock are thin gold-bearing gravels cemented by black manganese-iron oxides (janggunite) and
barium-manganese oxides (hollandite) [16]. These “black placer” deposits contain elongated, but
flattened gold particles encapsulated by manganese-iron oxides up to 80 µm thick (Figure 3). The black
gravels are nearly always damp when exposed and have a distinctive musty smell. A lead isotope
study of the black gold suggests that this is the most radiogenic of the gold in the Devils Nest
placers [16]. Both the red and black placers have unusual characteristics, which have not been fully
addressed by these previous studies. These include high-purity gold rims, Mn mineral coatings and
the apparent paradox of the stratigraphically-oldest placer unit containing the youngest gold in the
Devils Nest placers. We propose that these characteristics are associated with biogenic processes within
these placers.
3. Materials and Methods
This study examines placer gold recovered during fortuitous circumstances created by modern
placer mining operations and facilitated by the willingness of several mine owners to permit scientific
study of their gold. Fifteen samples were obtained from each of the localities, for a total of 45 samples.
This project did not examine Potato Patch gold due to the low number of samples available and
the conditions of sample collection, which likely introduced bacteria from human handling of the
samples. It was not practical to obtain additional samples for this study due to the elevated price
of gold, difficulty in maintaining access to claims and time required for obtaining new samples
under sterile conditions. Specific sample localities within claim boundaries are not provided due to
security concerns.
Samples of placer gold were recovered from placer deposits by utilizing a Keene Engineering
vibrostatic dry washer for smaller pieces (0.1–0.5 g), while larger gold (>0.75 g) was recovered with
a MINELAB GP-Extreme metal detector. These placer samples represent individual gold particles
and nuggets (nuggets defined as masses weighing >1 g or measuring > 4 mm) recovered by, or in the
presence of, one or more of the authors. Samples were not cleaned prior to analysis.
Secondary gold structures and morphologies of placer gold samples were imaged using
established methods [31]. Samples were mounted on their flattest side to expose the maximum surface
area. A LEO Zeiss 1540XB Field Emission Gun-Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM, Carl Zeiss AG,
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Jena, Germany) was used to generate Secondary Electron (SE) and Backscatter Electron (BSE) images
using an acceleration voltage of 2 or 15 kV, respectively. Concavities on gold grain surfaces were
targeted, as they were regions most likely to contain and preserve bacterioform gold structures.
Additional SEM imaging of the exterior surface of representative gold grains mounted on carbon
tape was performed with a Cameca SX-100 (Cameca SAS, Gennevilliers, France) at the University of
Arizona. The same instrument was used for electron microprobe (EPMA) probe measurements of
gold major and silver minor element abundances, using standard off-peak interference and matrix
corrections [32,33]. Some samples were embedded within a low-volatile epoxy and polished to expose
grain interiors and potential rim chemistry variations, using sequential grits down to a 0.3-micron
diamond abrasive. Great care was taken to minimize sample preparation artifacts such as deposition
of polishing debris into fractures or pores, localized smearing, which can obscure internal chemistry or
physical features, and cross-contamination [34,35]. The error associated with the in situ EPMA trace
element microprobe analyses is less than ±2 wt %.
Elemental analysis of Mn and Fe on the outer surfaces of gold nuggets was performed using
a NITON X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
The Cu/Zn Mining Mode was used for each analysis, with a dwell time of 240 s. The instrument
Metals Mode was not used as our tests suggested that it has lower reproducibility, higher error and did
not test for all of the trace elements anticipated in samples. The instrument was calibrated to certified
gold-silver-copper-iron-manganese alloy reference standards, and instrumental error was determined
to be less than ±10%.
Samples collected for biological work were located by a metal detector and removed with a
sterile plastic trowel. Each sample was washed five times on-site with sterile 0.9 wt % NaCl solution
and stored in this solution, following the methodology outlined in previous work [3]. However,
our methodology differs from that of previous work [3], in that samples were not transported to the
laboratory on ice. This was done to maintain ambient conditions similar to those within the placer
deposit. In the laboratory, samples were washed in sterile double-deionized water to remove salt and
air dried.
Biological samples were extracted from the surface of the gold grains in standard PBS
(Phosphate-Buffered Saline) and plated on minimal medium (FW-media, Blue Ash, OH, USA;
Leadbetter) under anaerobic conditions (Mitsubishi GasPak). To enrich for metal oxidation, we used
filter disks impregnated with 1 M FeSO4 or 1 M MnSO4. After passage in enrichment culture, isolated
colonies were inoculated into thioglycollate broth (Hardy). Microbial growth was observed in a band
just below the surface of the reduced medium. Repeated dilution and passage of this culture was
performed in thioglycollate broth at approximately three-month intervals, and DNA was extracted from
the culture after four passages. The DNA was purified using the Wizard genomic prep kit (Promega)
and amplified for 16s sequencing using the well-characterized Lane-1994 universal primers 27f 5′-AGA
GTT TGA TYM TGG CTC AG-3′ and 1492r 5′-TAC CTT GTT AYG ACT T-3′. Sequencing was
carried out by Retrogen, Inc. (San Diego, CA, USA). Sequences were submitted to GenBank as
Comamonas testosteroni PGI (Placer Gold Isolate). Micrographs were taken on a CoolSnap FX camera
using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 (Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany).
4. Results
The four main methods used to examine the placer gold from the Devils Nest placers of Rich
Hill are morphological examination using SEM, chemical characterization of outer surfaces using
XRF, chemical characterization of gold grain interiors using electron microprobe (EPMA), as well as
biological culturing with subsequent biomolecular sequencing of the isolate.
Results of morphological analyses are presented in Figures 4 and 5. Surface textures varied
from deformation, which likely resulted from physical weathering, to a wide range of putative
(bio)geochemical forms. Gold from the white placer unit (stratigraphic middle unit) was largely
restricted to physical weathering forms, with an appearance similar to water-worn nuggets from the
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rivers of some Canadian, California and Alaskan placer districts [4,36]. Gold from the red placers
showed impact striations and angular surface forms with deep pockets, which contain mat-like
structures with a strong morphological resemblance to bacterial mats [16] (Figure 6). Striation marks
were dull and weathered, suggesting prolonged exposure to chemical weathering after they were
created. These striations are not shiny and fresh as often observed when damaged during mining by
heavy equipment. The black placer unit gold has extensive Mn-oxide crusts, which are replete with a
wide range of putative biomorphic forms. Scanning electron microscopy imaging revealed that the
black coatings are composed of bacterioform structures and contain an abundance of nano-particulate
gold, occurring predominantly as octahedral crystals, thin trigonal platelets and spherical forms
(Figure 5a–c).
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4400 mg/kg, respectively) and has the highest copper and lowest silver concentrations (averaging 460 
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analysis of placer gold grains in cross-section. Red placer gold has locally well-developed gold-rich 
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the black gold have irregular and diffuse boarders, whereas the rims of enrichment on red and white 
placer gold are sharp and distinct demarcations. 
Figure 5. SEM images of black placer gold, showing a pocket of biomats containing abundant
nanoparticulate and microcrystalline secondary gold (bright spots) (A). Detail of nanoparticulate
gold (bright spots), on grey biomats (B). Detail of nanoparticulate gold (white areas), showing a
high degree of crystallinity (C). Underlying Mn-Fe-Ba biocrusts are plumose and dendritic-form gold
structures (D).
The XRF characterizations of the surfaces of gold samples are provided in Table 2 and Figure 6.
Red placer gold was richer in silver (averaging 11,000 mg/kg) and intermediate in copper and
iron (averaging 370 and 38,000 mg/kg, respectively), relative to placer gold from the other units.
White placer gold was poorest in trace element concentrations, averaging 3400 mg/kg silver, 310 mg/kg
copper and 4700 mg/kg iron. Red and white placer gold had manganese concentrations that were
below the limits of detection. Black placer gold is rich in iron and manganese (averaging 52,000 and
4400 mg/kg, respectively) and has the highest copper and lowest silver concentrations (averaging
460 and 1600 mg/kg, respectively). Table 1 and Figure 2 present the results of detailed probe element
analysis of placer gold grains in cross-section. Red placer gold has locally well-developed gold-rich
rims, which can be absent in some sections of the outer surface. White placer gold typically has
well-developed gold-enriched rims that are thick and complete around the entire gold particle.
Black placer gold usually has splotchy rims and interior zones of gold enrichment. The enriched zones
of the black gold have irregular and diffuse boarders, whereas the rims of enrichment on red and white
placer gold are sharp and distinct demarcations.
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analysis for gold particle sample listed in Table 2. Error bars are shown, where larger than symbol size.
Table 2. XRF geochemistry of placer gold.
Sample Number Type Au (wt%) Ag (mg/kg) Cu (mg/kg) Mn (mg/kg) Fe (mg/kg)
JY2 Red Placer 95.3 ± 0.4 47,000 ± 4000 380 ± 40 < LOD 1700 ± 200
JY3 Red Placer 95.1 ± 0.4 48,000 ± 2000 390 ± 60 < LOD 2000 ± 300
JY4 Red Placer 96.7 0.4 33,000 1000 370 ± 80 < LOD 6900 ± 400
JY5 Red Placer 97.6 ± 0.3 21,600 ± 900 360 ± 70 < LOD 5800 ± 300
JY8 Red Placer 95.7 ± 0.1 37,100 ± 2000 380 ± 40 < LOD 18,500 ± 600
JY9 Red Placer 94.4 3 43,0 00 380 ± 30 < LOD 16,700 ± 500
JY11 Red Placer 96.0 ± 0.3 32,000 ± 1000 400 ± 80 < LOD 6400 ± 300
JY12 Red Placer 93.2 ± 0.4 68,000 ± 2000 420 ± 90 < LOD 12,100 ± 400
JY13 Red Placer 97.3 3 22,300 9 0 340 ± 30 < LOD 9800 ± 4 0
EM1 Red Placer 97.1 ± 0.3 25,900 ± 500 330 ± 30 < LOD 8800 ± 400
EM2 Red Placer 94.8 ± 0.1 42,000 ± 5000 370 ± 60 < LOD 27,900 ± 900
EM3 Red Placer 95.7 0.3 41,000 2000 400 ± 60 < LOD 6800 ± 400
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Table 2. Cont.
Sample Number Type Au (wt%) Ag (mg/kg) Cu (mg/kg) Mn (mg/kg) Fe (mg/kg)
EM4 Red Placer 96.6 ± 0.3 34,000 ± 1000 350 ± 50 < LOD 2500 ± 300
EM5 Red Placer 95.6 ± 0.3 41,000 ± 1000 330 ± 60 < LOD 4700 ± 300
EM6 Red Placer 95.8 ± 0.1 32,999 ± 2000 330 ± 30 < LOD 42,000 ± 1300
JY19 White Placer 99.5 ± 0.3 4300 ± 100 330 ± 30 < LOD 2900 ± 700
JY14 White Placer 99.7 ± 0.3 2600 ± 100 280 ± 20 < LOD 4100 ± 300
JY15 White Placer 99.4 ± 0.4 6200 ± 200 310 ± 30 < LOD 1900 ± 200
JY16 White Placer 99.5 ± 0.3 3800 ± 100 350 ± 40 < LOD 9800 ± 400
JY17 White Placer 99.5 ± 0.4 3700 ± 100 320 ± 20 < LOD 2100 ± 600
JY7 White Placer 99.5 ± 0.3 4400 ± 100 340 ± 30 < LOD 8600 ± 400
EM14 White Placer 98.9 ± 0.3 4900 ± 100 320 ± 30 < LOD 4900 ± 300
EM15 White Placer 99.1 ± 0.3 4600 ± 100 330 ± 30 < LOD 4300 ± 200
RA W1 White Placer 99.6 ± 0.2 2300 ± 100 320 ± 30 < LOD 3400 ± 100
RA W2 White Placer 99.6 ± 0.4 1700 ± 40 310 ± 30 < LOD 4300 ± 100
RA W3 White Placer 99.8 ± 0.1 1120 ± 60 270 ± 50 < LOD 4600 ± 100
RA W4 White Placer 99.8 ± 0.2 1220 ± 70 310 ± 50 < LOD 4200 ± 100
RA W5 White Placer 99.4 ± 0.2 3200 ± 100 330 ± 30 < LOD 4700 ± 100
RA W6 White Placer 99.0 ± 0.1 5000 ± 200 290 ± 30 < LOD 5600 ± 100
RA W7 White Placer 99.7 ± 0.4 2600 ± 300 280 ± 20 < LOD 5400 ± 300
JY6 Black Placer 99.8 ± 0.1 1300 ± 100 440 ± 60 3600 ± 20 32,000 ± 1000
JY21 Black Placer 99.9 ± 0.2 970 ± 70 430 ± 50 4900 ± 300 54,000 ± 1700
JY22 Black Placer 99.5 ± 0.3 2140 ± 60 450 ± 50 3900 ± 200 45,000 ± 1000
JY23 Black Placer 98.9 ± 0.5 2300 ± 50 460 ± 60 6800 ± 400 70,000 ± 2200
JY24 Black Placer 99.3 ± 0.3 1630 ± 60 440 ± 60 5600 ± 300 64,000 ± 2000
JY25 Black Placer 99.9 ± 0.2 900 ± 50 480 ± 40 4200 ± 300 53,000 ± 2000
EM10 Black Placer 99.7 ± 0.3 1960 ± 60 420 ± 60 3100 ± 400 65,000 ± 2000
EM11 Black Placer 99.6 ± 0.2 1870 ± 60 490 ± 50 4600 ± 300 55,000 ± 1000
EM12 Black Placer 99.3 ± 0.2 2100 ± 70 500 ± 60 3800 ± 300 46,000 ± 1000
EM 14 Black Placer 99.9 ± 0.3 990 ± 70 470 ± 50 3700 ± 200 44,000 ± 1200
RA B1 Black Placer 99.7 ± 0.2 2210 ± 70 510 ± 60 3000 ± 300 47,000 ± 1000
RA B2 Black Placer 99.8 ± 0.1 920 ± 60 480 ± 70 4900 ± 300 54,000 ± 1000
RA B3 Black Placer 99.7 ± 0.3 2100 ± 80 460 ± 60 3600 ± 200 49,000 ± 1000
RA B4 Black Placer 99.9 ± 0.2 1060 ± 50 480 ± 60 6300 ± 200 59,000 ± 1000
RA B5 Black Placer 99.5 ± 0.2 1800 ± 100 440 ± 50 3400 ± 200 43,000 ± 1000
For microbial growth experiments, the sample from the white placer unit produced no growths
during the 18-month period in which it was cultured. The red placer sample produced minor growths,
but was insufficient to perform sequencing. However, the gold from the black placers produced
abundant growths. Sequencing data of four independent clones identified the isolate as a member of the
Betaproteobacteria, with highest identity to an unusual strain within the species Comamonas testosterone.
5. Discussion
5.1. Geochemistry of Rich Hill Placer Gold
The bulk geochemistry and chemical zonation of placer gold can be used to fingerprint the origins
of the gold and the conditions of its weathering history [18]. Elemental abundances within the placer
gold alloy provide unique identifiers for geochemical classification of placer gold from the Rich Hill
district [18]. Non-destructive analysis of Devils Nest placer gold surfaces using XRF can also be used to
reliably identify the placer unit of origin [18] (Figure 3a,c). Furthermore, the same authors established
that the morphology and chemistry of placer gold from the main placer units at Rich Hill reflect the
conditions generated by the past 4–5 Ma of sequential climatic change in Arizona. Gold-rich rims on
placer gold are also present, with varying degrees of development and texture, which are distinctive
for each of the three placer gold units (Figure 3). The present work expands upon all of the previous
studies with new data and provides explanations for the likely origins of these patterns.
5.1.1. Abundances of Silver and Copper
The placer gold from the Devils Nest has silver and copper abundances, as measured by XRF,
which are related to the original lode gold source and the development of gold-rich rims. These silver
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and copper abundances create fields that are unique for each of the three major placer units (Figure 6a).
The red placer unit gold has the highest levels of silver, which is expected with poor development
of gold-rich rims and rapid transport within pulse placers. Gold from the white placers is lowest in
silver and copper, suggesting deep leaching of these relatively mobile elements. This is consistent with
observations in this paper and by others [18] of thick gold-rich rims and a nugget shape, which indicates
transport and deposition within an alluvial system during an earlier time (ca. 2.4–3.2 Ma) [18] when
Arizona was wetter. Black placer gold is also low in silver, but with intermediate levels of copper
and splotchy rim development. This indicates selective addition of high-purity gold and copper.
Biogenic and secondary gold deposition is known to generally be of high purity [9,37]. The conditions
consistent with biogenic or secondary gold growth are also consistent with conditions of secondary
copper mineralization [38,39], which is often associated with manganese known as “copper wad”.
Wad ores have long been associated with biogenic origins [40,41]. The black coating on the Devils
Nest placer gold at Rich Hill is known to consist of a complex assemblage of manganese-iron-barium
oxides [16], and elevated copper is confirmed by this study.
5.1.2. Manganese and Iron Elemental Abundances
Manganese and iron are elements commonly associated with redox chemosynthetic bacteria
in the shallow subsurface, particularly within deposits of metals [42–45] and aquifers [46]. Indeed,
some are reactive Mn-oxide biominerals (e.g., birnessite), capable of mobilization of gold by oxidizing
Au(0) and Au(I) to Au(III) complexes, thereby driving the transformation of gold nuggets [47,48].
Both manganese and iron occur at elevated levels in the coating of the highly transformed black
placer gold (Figure 6b), while iron is much lower and manganese very low for the red placer gold.
For white placer gold, iron and manganese are both very low. Iron is common in the lode and
sediments at Rich Hill, yet manganese minerals are not present in any of the lode sources. The low
levels of geochemically-available manganese suggest that localized extreme enrichment of manganese
occurred within the black placers. Black placer gold also contains much more iron than red or white
placers. This is especially interesting for the red placers as the abundance of iron gives them their color,
yet appears to impart little iron to the placer gold alloy or coatings.
It is possible that iron and manganese are concentrated within specific stratigraphic horizons
due to redox or geochemical zonation within the placers at the Devils Nest. However, there is no
geological evidence of this as the geochemistry of the placer gold correlates with stratigraphic position
of the gold, regardless of the relative depth and thickness of the placer units. The sole unifying factor
appears to be the presence or absence of pore waters trapped by bedrock depressions, with zones of
elevated soil moisture correlating with black placer development. The combination of elevated Fe and
Mn associated with the gold nuggets from the black placers, and the geological context, suggests a
potential biological origin as both elements are known to be intimately involved with and concentrated
by chemosynthetic life within the shallow subsurface in the presence of water [45]. The correlation
of black gold coatings with modern high soil moisture in bedrock pockets suggests that biogenic
processes are currently active and contribute to the transformation of the placer gold.
5.1.3. Rim Enrichments and Elemental Abundances
Silver and copper solubilities are orders of magnitude greater than that of gold [49,50]. Therefore,
the alloy in the outer surface of natural gold nuggets should become depleted in silver and copper,
relative to the interior of the nugget, over geologic time. This abiological process of “depletion
gilding” or recrystallization is suggested by some [10,13,51] to account for the gold-rich rim effects
observed in many placer gold districts. Conversely, others suggest that gold-rich rims result from the
addition of high-purity gold to the outer surface of gold by geochemical and biological processes [6,9].
Direct resolution of this long-debated issue is not the immediate goal of this paper.
The gold-rich rims on grains and nuggets from the white placers are typical of the rims observed
for deeply chemically-weathered placer gold in alluvial environments [4,36,52]. Given the smooth
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outer surfaces produced by mechanical weathering in the steep streams of the Devils Nest, and the
difficulties this would pose for the establishment of gold-tolerant microbial communities, it is possible
that the gold-rich rims are a result of abiological differential chemical weathering of silver and copper.
However, the same weathering could have been responsible for erosion and removal of all evidence of
such microbial communities if they ever existed.
The red placer gold was transported more recently by debris flows as pulse placers during
a period post-2.4 Ma that was drier, relative to present conditions [18]. This rapid transport and
deposition permitted preservation of fragile biological mats, which suggests that gold rims were
minimally modified by abrasion during transport. The rims on the gold from these red placers are
thinner and incomplete in many places, indicating that the conditions that produced the gold rims
were in place for less time, or the processes were less vigorous. Both possibilities are simultaneously
possible, as rapid transport and an arid climate [18] would minimize the time and fluids that are
essential to deep biological or chemical weathering.
The black gold has splotchy and irregular gold-rich rims and regions. Some of these gold-rich
regions lie deep within placer gold grains. This likely reflects the zones of porosity, which are observed
when great care is taken with both polishing and the removal of the outer black coating. Unlike the
red and white placer gold, black gold has its highest copper concentrations (up to 522 mg/kg) in
the gold-rich regions. This likely reflects the copper enrichment associated with the formation of the
manganese crusts mentioned in Section 4.
5.2. Biology of Rich Hill Placer Gold
It is well-known that biogeochemical processes drive the cycling of lode and placer gold through
dissolution and re-precipitation processes within the shallow subsurface environment [31,53], though
others have questioned this hypothesis [13]. Laboratory studies show that nanophase gold particles
form as colloids and euhedral crystals when bacteria are exposed to mobile gold complexes [54–56].
High-purity secondary gold, biomat structures and nanophase gold are jointly considered indicative of
biogeochemical processes playing a significant role in placer development [3,53]. Biological culturing
and morphological observations of Rich Hill placer gold suggest similar processes were involved in
this district.
5.2.1. Microbial Culturing
Biological culturing of placer gold nuggets was performed on samples from the red, white and
black placer units. It was not the aim of our simple culturing experiment to fully characterize the
bacterial consortia. Rather, it was to determine the presence or absence of such bacteria for future
work and identify if possible the main species present. We then use the morphological characteristics
of the bacteria for comparative study of bacterioform structures observed within gold grains and
manganese crusts.
In laboratory culture studies with gold from the black placers, abundant bacterial growth was
observed. The presence of readily culturable bacteria on the placer gold, in combination with the
abundant nanophase gold observed in the biomats on the placer gold, suggests a mechanism for gold
cycling and biotransformation driven by resident bacteria. This is in agreement with a range of earlier
studies, which showed that nanophase gold is readily biomineralized by a range of bacteria occurring
on placer gold particles, when they are exposed to mobile gold complexes [5,11,55]. Sequencing data
of four independent clones identified the isolate as a member of the Betaproteobacteria, with highest
identity to the genus Comamonas. This isolate appears to be an obligate microaerophile, while the other
known Comamonas species have been identified as obligate aerobes [57]. Based on sequence homology
within the 16s rDNA gene, this appears to be an unusual strain within the species Comamonas testosteroni.
Obligate aerobes rely exclusively on oxidative phosphorylation with O2 as a terminal electron acceptor
for growth, while obligate anaerobes are killed or go dormant when exposed to atmospheric levels
of oxygen due to lack of enzymes to detoxify oxygen radicals. Microaerophiles occupy an unusual
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niche in their ability to withstand small amounts of oxygen and inability to grow effectively under
strongly reducing anoxic conditions. This is consistent with the geological context of these samples, as
this new strain of Comamonas occurs in black gold placers, which only are found deep under thick red
placers within stagnant wet potholes in bedrock that is exposed only by extensive mining operations.
Comamonas species typically have a non-fermentative chemoorganotrophic metabolism [58].
Furthermore, it would not be unusual to find Comamonas bacteria within this type of
environment. A close relative of this bacterium, Delftia acidovorans, is known to be directly
involved in active detoxification and precipitation of gold nanoparticles through extracellular
conversion of toxic Au(I/III)-complexes via the metallophore delftibactin (Johnson et al., 2013).
The reclassification of Pseudomonas acidovorans as members of Comamonas occurred in 1987 [57]. Prior to
this, Comamonas terrigena had been the only species since the genus was named in 1985 [59].
Further study of phenotypic characteristics, chemotaxonomic characteristics and DNA homology
eventually resulted in Comamonas acidovorans’ reclassification as Delftia acidovorans [59].
Images of this new Comamonas species have a striking similarity to the mineralized bacterial mats
observed on the black coatings of black placer gold and within deep cracks of red placer gold (Figure 6
in [16]; Figure 7, this paper). Micrographs from the Comamonas laboratory culture (Figure 7a,b) show a
strong textural similarity to backscatter electron images of the spongy rims on the outer surfaces of
black placer gold (Figure 7c). There is strong correlation between the presence of these biomats and
rim regions of thick silver/copper depletion (Figure 7c). Workers have shown that toxicity drives the
formation of gold-detoxifying biomats that catalyze the biomineralization of gold [60]. Based on what
is known of metabolism in other Comamonas species, it is suspected that this association is linked to
localized aqueous gold toxicity reduction through excretion, rather than chemosynthetic feeding upon
a gold substrate.
5.2.2. Red and Black Placer Biomats and Nanophase Gold
Bacterial mats have been observed within deep cracks of red placer gold (Figure 6 in [16]) and on
the black coatings of black placer gold (Figure 5). Both are replete with 0.2–0.9 micron nanophase gold
particles (Figure 5a). The nano-particles range from amorphous blebs (Figure 5b) to sharp well-defined
crystals and plates (Figure 5c). Varying sizes of this secondary gold suggest that several “episodes”
of gold cycling occurred. Similar size variability in gold from Queensland, Australia, was suggested
to result from at least five major episodes of biogeochemical dissolution and re-precipitation of gold
occurred, spanning up to 58 years in total duration [53].
Beneath the surface coatings of the black gold grains, plumose and dendritic growths are
observed (Figure 5d), inducing zones of porosity to the otherwise massive gold. These textures
consist of elongate structures of the proper dimensions for bacteria and likely represent solid
pseudomorphous overgrowths after their original carbon substrate host, similar to that observed
by other studies [5]. Collectively, these structures and the abundant bacterioform nano-gold suggest
that biologically-mediated dissolution and re-precipitation processes were significant influences.
The red placer gold was transported by debris flows as pulse placers [18]. Transport-related
ductile deformation of placer gold is known to occur in these types of environments due to abiogenic
processes [61]. This rapid transport and deposition permitted preservation of many deep cracks,
pockets and angular surfaces, which normally would have been abraded away and rounded-off in a
fluvial placer system. Biomats are not observed on this gold within deep gouges and striated surfaces,
which resulted from transport, but are found within deep older depressions. This indicates that the
biomats formed before their final emplacement. Conversely, black placer gold has abundant biomat
formation on striated surfaces, which were produced by traction transport, indicating biomat formation
after final emplacement.
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Figure 7. Optical micrographs of (A,B) bacterial growths cultured from biomats growing on black
placer gold and (C) backscatter electron image of a biomat zone in cross-section on a small grain of
black placer gold. The backscatter image shows zones of deep silver and copper leaching (lighter areas)
adjoining the spongy areas of biomat development.
5.3. Origin and Evolution of the Placer Gold Deposits
A feature of Rich Hill placer gold from the red and black Devils Nest deposits is a distinct Pb
isotope signal, which is very different from local lode gold. In fact, this gold is more radiogenic than
its inferred lode source, which dates to ca. 1580 Ma, suggesting a more recent growth or modification
of the nuggets within the placer environment [16,18]. The black placer gold is the most radiogenic,
despite its position at the bottom of the placer deposit stratigraphy, suggesting that it is the youngest
gold. There is no physical evidence that this black gold has migrated to its present lower position
through density settling. The isotope signal is not modern contamination to the outer surface of
the gold, or embedded within the black coating, as this gold was micro-abraded to retain only the
innermost cores of the nuggets that were analyzed [16]. Based on the association of biomorphic forms,
nano-particulate gold and active bacterial growths, we suggest that biomineralization has significantly
modified this stratigraphically older gold with a younger Pb isotope overprint. Active in situ growth
may even continue to the present day, as the placer gold from this unit has mineralized biomats
containing a live Comamonas strain.
This would not be unexpected, as the black placers occur in bedrock potholes and low spots
that are observed to trap stagnant, oxygen-poor water. Such conditions would produce a different
weathering environment than experienced by the red and white placers. The high surface to volume
ratio for this flat gold, produced by transport in traction, would facilitate modification of grain cores.
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The gold from the white placers is the least radiogenic and therefore least likely to have acquired
significant amounts of more recent biogenic gold. It is probable that the deep gold-rich rims on this
gold result from chemical weathering. The white placer deposits formed during a period that was
wetter and dominated by fluvial systems based on sedimentological evidence and gold particle shape
analysis [18]. The smooth and highly rounded gold particle shape was most likely produced by
physical weathering in these fluvial systems and would have been conducive to the deep chemical
weathering recorded by the silver-copper-depleted alloy of the nugget rims.
An intriguing aspect of the white placers is that the mineralogy of the sediments hosting the
gold may be interpreted as part of a fossil low-temperature (<200 ◦C) hydrothermal system. Weak to
moderate silicification and sericitation (boulder bleaching) of these sediments suggest the emergence
of a hot spring system within the placer unit. Similar low temperature hydrothermal alteration of a
placer unit has been noted for the White Channel sediments of the Klondike District in Canada [62–64].
At Rich Hill, it is possible that in addition to causing the observed quartz-sericite alteration, the
chemically- and thermally-aggressive fluids of such a system could have modified pre-existing placer
gold nuggets to produce smoother and rounder forms and the deep silver and copper depletion
rims. These fluids may have also inhibited biological growth on the gold, through thermal and
chemical sterilization.
The red unit is the stratigraphically youngest of the Devils Nest placers, and this gold was
deposited during a drier period marked by large seasonal debris flows. As a result of this rapid
transport, the gold of the red placers is relatively rough, preserving features from its original lode
source and displaying minimal rim effects produced by chemical weathering. The presence of biomats
within deeper crevices and pits on the red placer gold, but not on the youngest grooves from transport,
and in uniform coatings on the black placer gold suggest contemporaneous timing of biological
colonization and modification very late in the development of placers at Rich Hill.
As climate shifted from wet to dry around 1.6 Ma ago [65], soil microbes such as Comamonas
faced a challenge to adapt to the new climate. Perhaps it was a tolerance to generally toxic aqueous
gold, or the high density of gold that provides a thermal impetus for condensation of water, or a
combination of these factors that created a localized microclimate suitable for survival. As drying
continued, the microbial life retreated to deep cracks, which were able to retain more moisture through
surface tension, and deep bedrock pools that had minimal water loss. With smooth surfaces, the gold
of the white placers could not readily sustain microbial life. The obligate microaerophile Comamonas
species was apparently able to make a living within the deep, stagnant and localized black placer
environment. At some fairly recent point, the modern braided drainage network began to erode the
pre-existing Devils Nest placers, creating a modern alluvial placer deposit with its own distinctive
characteristics. Because culture-based analysis necessarily places limitations on microbial growth
and it is commonly observed that environmental samples contain many more organisms than can be
cultivated, we should be careful to allow for the possibility of many other microbial inhabitants of
these putative biomats that remain uncultured. Environmental DNA analysis may shed further light
on this microbial habitat.
6. Conclusions
Following 5–17 Ma of high-angle basin and range faulting, a shallow basin was produced on
the shoulder of Rich Hill that preserves the three placer gold deposits of the Devils Nest. Gold
from these deposits records physical, chemical and biological modification triggered by a wet/dry
paleoclimate transition. The lowermost of these units, the black placers, is a thin gold-rich gravel
that occurs within bedrock gravity traps, suggestive of a steep gradient and abundant non-seasonal
precipitation. Elongated forms suggest gold particle transport was under traction conditions for this
radiogenically young gold. The middle unit, the white placers, has well-rounded gold nuggets with
deep chemical weathering that also records high levels of non-seasonal precipitation, but with a less
steep gradient and abundant fluvial sediment deposition. The uppermost unit, the red placers, was
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deposited by a series of landslides and debris flows during a drier period with seasonal precipitation,
following the 1.6-Ma [65] wet/dry transition. During this dry period, and continuing to the present,
microbial communities established within the wet, oxygen-poor bedrock traps of the lowermost placer
unit, and occasionally within deep crevices on gold of the red placers. This resulted in biological
modification of placer gold chemistry, the generation of nanoparticulate gold and the production
of Mn-Fe-Ba oxide biomats. The young Pb isotope ages for nuggets from these placers indicate the
formation or modification of the gold nuggets during recent supergene processes [16]. A new strain of
the Betaproteobacterium Comamonas testosteroni was cultured from these biomats on the placer gold
and was likely involved in the nugget growth by the formation of Au-detoxifying biomats or by serving
as a reducing agent. It is likely that the white placer gold was not colonized and biologically modified,
due to an unfavorable combination of smooth surfaces, dry conditions and/or low temperature
hydrothermal bleaching.
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